VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email MRS.D@shaw.ca
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- February Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- February 12th ------------------- March Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- March 12th ----------

Calendar of Events

th

*Jan. 27
*Feb. 3rd
Feb 13/14
Feb 26-27th

*Feb. 28th

*Kamloops Chapter Events
General Meeting 7:30 pm Wednesday Night @ Hal Rogers Hall
Executive Meeting @ Dick & Joy Parkes 7:30 pm
Early Bird Swap Meet Puyallup WA
World of Wheels Car Show Abbotsford [www.abbotsfordcollectorcarshow.com]

Cutoff Date for 2010 Memberships

Mar. 20th
The Doo Wopp Swap Meet Kelowna (pre -70) (250 860 0044)
Mar. 26-27th Sun Valley Speedway Swap Meet Vernon (250 308 4701)
*Apr. 4th
39th Annual Easter Parade & Pancake Breakfast {if you can help call Dick Parkes 250 573 5740}
th
April 9-10
Portland Swap Meet
April 18th
Maple Ridge Swap Meet (604 941 7791)
April 24th
South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton (250 462 2111)
*April 29 – May 2nd Bus tour to Reynolds Museum and Red Deer Swap Meet {See ad} {need 34 to make it a go}
May 21-24th May Tour at Maple Ridge. “Chariots on Tires” Registration maytour2010@gmail.com

May 28-29th Coastal Swap Meet at the Abbotsford Tradex Center
*June 5th
*Jun 11-13th

26th Annual Kamloops Swap Meet
4th Annual Back Road Tour “Summerland & Area” call John autoextras@lightspeed.ca or 250 378 9563

The Steering Column {President Al Paulsen}
Happy 2010 to everyone. Let me begin my first report, by thanking the past executive for their diligence and excellent efforts
in keeping our club moving along. As always we are looking for new ideas and input as to what we should be doing. In that
light I am arranging information sessions at general meetings, starting with the Jan meeting: a fellow from Cobra Imaging will
be speaking about wood graining ETC.
Tours and cruise nights are being formed up to give us varied and interesting time. Our first effort at club calendars was a
resounding success, so next years will be even more interesting.
Unfortunately one of directors [one year term] has resigned, so a mini election will take place at the general meeting Jan 27th.
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I am going to try something a little different to the Kamshaft by adding a “What is it?’ section. If you believe
you have something that may stump the readers or at least get them thinking please contact me.
Hope you enjoy the
please contact me.

Should you have a photo you would like to share in the Kamshaft

If you are buying anything at KMS Tools mention you are a member of the Vintage Car club as they keep track
and at a later date the club can get items that can be used for draws or rewards depending on how much as been
spend by our members.
I heard on the radio that within the next 30 years we will not be driving vehicles that will require gas as it will
be too expensive. With that in mind I hope you plan on driving your Vintage Car a lot between now and then.
Ray Henry 250 578 8513 0_henry@shaw.ca is organizing to have an appraiser come to town in the spring. If
you want to have your car professional appraised contact Ray as soon as possible.
2010 Club Roster: - If you want a different picture in this years club roster contact Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 or
rparkes@telus.net on or before club meeting February 24th.
May Tour, I have been asked who is going to attend this year. We have a member that would like to go however
he does not what to be the only one going. If you plan on attending please let me know.
It has been mentioned that new members find it tough to remember everyone’s name. Older members only
have to learn one name whereas new members have to learn 50 or more. Please dust off your name badge and
wear it at the next meeting.
Please pay your 2010 membership renewals as soon as possible.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letter received from Reynolds Museum offering Quality Vehicle Restoration Workshops at the
Reynolds Museum Wetaskiwin Alberta Feb. 20-26, 2010 call 780 361 1361 or
www.reynoldsalbertamuseum.com
Great Christmas party - do you think Tim would put his poem in the newsletter? I thought it was wonderful. LF
I feel some events that our club participates in were not mentioned in the list of events for 2009. AN.
{Ed’s notes: - sorry about that. If you know of an upcoming event that our members would benefit from
or would participate in please let me know the date and details.}
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4th Annual Carl Jurreit Back Road Tour : - Driving Back Roads to Summerland and Area. Visiting
Museums, Train Ride, Wine Tasting, Shopping & more. This tour is still very comfortable driving/touring for
the older car!! $20.00 Registration filling up fast so don’t put it off if you would like to come as it is limited to
20 cars. Contact John Rostron autoextras@lightspeed.ca or 250 378 9563

Bus Trip to Red Deer Swap Meet & Reynolds Museum: - Leaving Kamloops Thursday April 29th
and returning Sunday May 2nd. Friday visit Reynolds Museum in Wetaskiwin (www.machincemuseum.net) 41st
Red Deer Swap Meet on Saturday and travel home Sunday. ($369 per person sharing room) contact editor as
cut off is March 24th.

If you know call 250 578 8884 or e mail
MRS.D@shaw.ca

Watch next issue for answer

Welcome to Our New Members: - Jay Gallagher & Sue Adams
Jay has a 1930 Model A Ford that is quite rare as it is a 4 cylinder whereas
most were 8 cylinders. A lot of you will know Jay as he has been involved
with our Chapter for a number of years through the family. [sort of sounds
like the Mafia doesn’t it]. Seen in the picture along with his car is {L to R}
Glenn Gallagher, Don Potts & Jay at Hot Nite In The City 2009.

By: Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net

Clark Borth brings home a 1930 Model A Roadster from the island.
He says it needs a little attention but very pleased with it. This looks
like a very nice replacement for their '30 coupe which was sold last fall.
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Continued

Andy Cordonier talks Denis Jolicoeur into bringing his Model
1020 1930 McCormack-Deering [International] into his shop after
the tractor has been sitting out in the field for 30 years. I don’t think
we will see this one driving in the Easter Parade unless some
modifications are made to the wheels.
As reported previously, Ernie McNaughton has had their '37
Lincoln Zephyr out on the road for test runs, but a mysterious noise
began emanating from the rear. As it doesn't have a back seat, it couldn't have been Marg, so Ernie tore out the
rear end and discovered a worn u-joint. Ron Buck provided him with a better one but after putting that back in,
the noise was still there. So out the rear end came again, and Ernie ordered a new u-joint, and a new torque tube
bearing. While waiting for those, the rear pinion was readjusted to specs and eventually the whole works was
back together again, but as the rear end was sitting too high, a couple of spring leaves were removed, but now
one wheel rubs on the inner fender so.........the trials continue.
Doug Smathers recently had the bottom half of their '65 Comet repainted and is pleased with the result. The
Comet replaced their '61 Chevy which was totaled in an accident last summer.
Virg Lysgaard has just purchased a 1923 (?) Model T coupe from Brian Roberts and hopes to have it
delivered when the snow melts. The T has been sitting in a basement in Williams Lake since the sixties, and
with a little TLC and reassembly, it looks like it could be a driver, as is. Dick

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

40th ANNUAL EASTER PARADE
It's difficult to believe, but this year's Easter Parade on April 4th will be
the 40th annual! It would be nice to do something special to
commemorate this year's event, so if you have any ideas, please pass
them on to me at 250 573-5740 rparkes@telus.net. As usual, lots of help
is needed with such things as traffic control, registration, coffee and
cookie sales, etc. A help list will be passed around at the February and
March general meetings. Time to start thinking about getting your cars
and costumes geared up for our first big event of the year. Dick Parkes 
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January 1, 2010
Kamloops Chapter Members
Vintage Car Club of Canada
Box 239, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K6
Dear friends;
Ollie & I would like to thank all the members who came to the “Goodbye
Coffee Party” at John & Lila Foley’s on November 14 to say goodbye. It is
always hard to say goodbye but especially so to people who have become really good
friends. We have moved a lot in our married lives and have done this too many times (12 now) but it is still
harder each time. We continue to communicate with special friends from over 40 years ago so we know that
being gone is not always being forgotten.
During our 9 years in Kamloops we found a great camaraderie with a large group of like minded people and
had a lot of fun together. It was fun to be involved as part of the 2004 May Tour Committee which was a
great Tour and remembered by all who attended for many different things. The Train ride on the 2141 and the
Steam Show continue to be talked about as highlights. Who can forget the infamous “chicken dinner” at
Forsters on the Saturday night when we were hosting the 2004 May Tour. Being the MC at the event was
just another embarrassing evening that everyone took in stride.
Helping to get the annual Swap Meet moved to Chase turned out to be a very beneficial move for the club.
My storage of Dick’s “projects” and the Ambulance always brought lots of comments from my neighbours who
wondered what could be done with the various hulks. I am sure they will all be very surprised to see the
results when the Ambulance is in the Easter Parade (hopefully this year). It was a very interesting project in
working on the dismantling of the body of the ambulance and the subsequent reconstruction of the wooden
skeleton by Jason Tasko, Jerry Wallin and myself. I learned a lot and it is helping me finish my 40 year
project of restoring my 26 Star. I always seem to lose a part when I have moved the project so will have to see
what is missing this time.
Saving the biggest “Thank you” until last gives me a chance to thank and recognize 4 club members who
asked if they could help when I was in desperate straits in late October to try to clear out the barn and get my
“junk” moved. Gerry Wallin phoned one night and asked if I needed any help and before I knew it there were
Craig Beddie (chief truck driver), Keith Galbraith and Gerry with his trailer and we cleared a lot of iron and
steel “junk” out of the barn the first day, hauled off to the scrap yard and Gerry brought the trailer back for
another load. Over the next 10 days or so, now with Dick Parkes help also, we cleared out the old moving
boxes, and more “garbage”. I rented a 5 ton truck twice which we loaded and with Craig driving and Keith
coming to help unload we delivered a load of my “junk” to storage in Abbotsford. Back for another load of
leftovers the following week and then a smaller truck load on the 18th.
I could not have done this without these friend’s help – so thanks guys. You are the best.
We enjoyed the cruise nights and going on tours with club members and no doubt we will meet up with some
of you in the future at swap meets or tours so instead of goodbye it is “See Ya!”
Best regards, Jack & Ollie Woolard
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Reminiscing with Ken and Marge Hoshowski
Marge and I were married in Kamloops on May 12, 1962. We were planning on driving to San Francisco on our
honeymoon in our 1961 Pontiac Parisienne that I factory ordered in 1961
and was the car I had when we met in July 1961.The purpose of this
article is not really to tell you about our trip but to highlight what it cost
back them and likely bring back many memories of “way back when”. I
belonged to BCAA and had them make up a trip tic, as they called it,
which was a series of small maps highlighting our route and the points of
interest along the way. It also had a page for daily expenses which I filled
out. We still have the suitcase we used on our honeymoon which has all
sorts of brochures, maps, receipts, match covers and even a couple of menus that somehow ended up in our suitcase. We haven’t
looked in this suitcase for years, but last week I was re-arranging stuff in the storage room and thought I would check it out.
Sure brought back a lot of memories. I know our Editor, Dave Dickinson, is always looking for articles for the newsletter, so I
thought, “Why not”. Hope you enjoy it.
I belonged to the Junior Chamber of Commerce at that time and, true
to form, my JC buddies removed my Dad’s garage door where we thought
we had the car safe and secure. About 11 pm after leaving the reception
to change into going away clothes we arrived back at the Moose Hall in a
white Pontiac with red lipstick prominently displaying “Just Married” and
“Watch the JC’s Grow”. To add insult to injury a heavy wire with about 50
tin cans dragged behind the car attached to the transmission cross
support. We tied the wire to the trailer hitch so only the cans under the cars
clanged and clattered when we went over bumps. Somebody produced a set of
pliers and the remaining 15 feet were cut off. Then we were off and heading for the big city of Cache
Creek where had a reservation at the Oasis Hotel. (Cost $7.50)
Day 1 May 13th. Had to find a garage that would remove the lipstick, the attendant said he
wouldn’t do it because he was afraid it might ruin the paint. He also had a big smirk on his face. We
headed for Ashcroft where we decided to attend Sunday Mass. We arrived early so as not to attract a
lot of attention with the car still all painted up. I parked right in front of the stairs. Exiting the church
after mass, I discovered I had locked my keys in the car. Jeez, what do I do now? Why didn’t I park a
block away? We stayed far enough away from the car so that people didn’t know it was ours, or so
we thought. Honeymooners seem to stand out and very nice gentlemen asked if we needed help. A
coat hanger from the church and two minutes later we were away. I think my face was about the
same color as the lipstick. What a way to impress my new bride. Lipstick was removed when we got
to Vancouver. Stayed at Burrard Motel $11.50
Day 2 May 14th Off to Victoria, Lions Gate toll 60¢. Ferry from Horseshoe Bay to Nanaimo
$9.25. Visit to Bouchard Gardens. Hotel was $11.00, gas 12.3
gallons $6.10.
Day 3 May 15th Leave Victoria on the Washington State
Ferry for Anacortes, ("$10.00) Spend two days in Seattle
attending the 1962 World Fair. The Monorail station 1 block
from our hotel. Hotel $9.36 per night.
Day 5 May 17th Drive to Portland Oregon, I-5 not built yet,
still in planning stages. Hotel $6.00, dinner for both of us $3.00.
Gas 16.7 US Gal. $5.99
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Day 6 May 18th Drive down 101 Oregon Coast highway. Stay at Port Oxford motel $5.00.
Day 7 May 19th Continue down Oregon Coast, Stop at Sea Lion Caves & Paul Bunyan, Trees
of Mystery. We decided that we would be pressed for time if we continued to San Francisco so stayed
at Cave Junction. Motel $5.00, gas 17.1 US Gal. $6.48. Must have splurged on dinner $5.20.
Day 8 May 20th Stopped at Oregon Caves very interesting tour. Passed by Crater Lake and on
to Grants Pass and then Bend Oregon. Hotel $7.00.
Day 9 May 21st On to Yakima Washington. Crossed the Columbia River at The Dalles on a
barge propelled by a tug. Did some shopping at Penny’s Dept. Store. Motel $10.40.
Day 10 May 22nd Stopped at Grand Coulee Dam and went on the “Dam Tour” Motel $6.24.
Liberated a menu from the Green Hut Cafe, Hot Roast beef dinner 90¢, Hamburger 50¢, Dagwood
Sandwich 95¢, Milk shake 35¢,pie 25¢, coffee 10¢.
Day 11 May 23rd Head for home, Got a parking ticket in Penticton while we were having lunch.
Stop off in Armstrong to visit Marge’s parents. Arrive home to our basement suite and new home for
the next 6 months.
Day 12 May 24th Our first big shopping trip to North Hills Super Valu where I was the Asst.
Manager, to stock up on the staple items needed. Our total bill was $59.13. The receipt is 3 feet long.
The most expensive Grocery item on the bill is $1.49 and the most expensive meat item was $1.85. I
still have the receipt.
Recap of expenses for 11 Days, Lodging $87.36
Meals
$79.77
Gas
$54.68
Mileage
2235
It’s hard to believe those prices, and I am
sure many of you have even better stories to
tell. Hope you enjoyed this reminiscing. We
are still happily married after 47 years, Marge
say’s she is going to keep me because it’s to
hard to train a new guy!! Happy Motoring.
Ken & Mage Hoshowski 
{A different car today however still a 1961 Pontiac}

***********************************

Members in the Community: - Bob Chambers (right)
Chairman of the Kamloops Freemasons Cancer Car Program
congratulates Dick Parkes on five years of driving the cancer van.
Ken Finnigan (5 yrs), Don Potts and Dave Dickinson are also drivers
for this program. Since the program started in 1998 the van travels
five days a week making 16,734 free of charge patient trips from
Kamloops & Area to the cancer clinic in Kelowna logging over
1,020,049 Kilometers. These numbers represent the Kamloops van
only and not the vans operating from Vernon, Penticton and car in
Kelowna.
It is is nice that our club members are part of such a great
community project.
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Monroe Swap Meet 2009
Noella and I arrived earlier this year. We were the second people in the RV
parking lot so we had our choice of spots. Glenn Gallagher & Peggy joined
us on Thursday evening with Bob Gieselman showing up around noon on Friday. Glenn took us on a Garage
Tour to Murray Bros Restoration Shop. If you want to see first class restoration work this shop has to be the
place. Friday night we met up with Ed & Elaine Shaw for supper at a Mexican Restaurant. It was a lot of fun.
On Saturday I talked with Terry Davidson while checking out the various stalls. Later on in the afternoon Gary
Van Dyke stopped by for refreshments. Following that Steve & Susan Bell joined us for a pot luck supper that
the girls put together. On Sunday Glenn, Peggy, Noella and I headed over the pass to the Bavarian town of
Leavenworth. Stopping and shopping at the antique shops along the way. Sunday night was spent at a campsite
along the Columbia River arriving back home on Monday afternoon. We arrive home tired, broke, shopped out
but happy.
Always a great week end sharing our stories and showing off what we thought was the best bargain at the
Swap Meet. This year the weather co-operated which even made it better. Dave 

There was something for everyone including Bob & Glenn

Stall rentals where up compared to 2008
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Cars For Sale at 2009 Monroe Swap Meet
1948 Pontiac $15,000

1972 Corvette $16,500

1946 Chev $7,500

Model A Ford $7,900

1954 Plymouth $7,800

1954 Dodge Pickup $7,500

Glenn wanted this one.
1938 V12 Lincoln Zephyr
(Very Nice & Rare Car
Understand it Sold & came to
Canada)
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MURRAY BROS RESTORATION SHOP
Paul Murray is a friend of Glenn Gallagher’s through
the Pierce Arrow club. As Paul’s shop is in Monroe
Glenn thought we should pay him a visit while we
where at the Swap Meet. The first thing we saw was
this most gorgeous 1907 Carter Car waiting to be
loaded for its trip to Alaska. A gentleman up there
starting collecting cars two years ago and he now has 70
cars in his collection.
In the Paul’s shop were a number of cars which included a Hudson Convertible 1 of 250 that was made, a
common Model A Ford, nice 1940 red Lincoln Zephyr and a Ford Phaeton that needed some touch up.

Then we got to see the huge twin-valve 6 cylinder 1919 McFarlan. You can see the size of the car in
comparison to Noella and Peggy. McFarlan made cars from 1920 to 1929 and were known as “the most
expensive car made in the US” and the “American Rolls Royce”. They built bodies for Auburn, Duisenberg,
Locomobile, HCS, Lexington, Marmon and Stutz. Paul said that the restoration would be a least a two year
project. We did not ask how much it was going to cost other than he stated he would probably bill $5,000 every
couple weeks. The floor boards are hard to see in the picture however they were chrome cast iron script.

Just the weekend before Paul had taken the model A shown below on a rally driving the logging back roads. I
believe he said it was around 200 miles. Paul’s brother is into cart racing. I found it very interesting that the box
shown was an assortment of gear sets for different gear ratios that could be used for the various race tracks. The
differentail could be changed in less than 15 minutes for the various track conditions.
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Valve Cover Races [Vintage Car August/September 2009 p12] will be held at the 2010 May Tour
in Maple Ridge. As the winter drags on you may want to build yourself a racer. The pictures below are some of
the racers and their cars at the Christina Lake Campout. You can see it is for men & ladies of all ages.
Racer Specifications: - Length up to 36 inches, Width up to `4 inches, Height up to 9
inches including an optional “driver’, Weght up to 10 lbs, Wheel diameter up to 4 inches.
For further information Albert Magnusson 604 465 6867 or e mail almagnusson@shaw.ca
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If you know any member
that needs a little sunshine
Old Kamloops photo with John
please contact Elaine Jones
Rostron and his grandfather
Our Sunshine Girl.
at the top of Columbia Street joneselaine28@yahoo.com 250 376 3841
Elaine sent a Get Well card to Diane
Hill {now the present
Moyer.
overlook}. John thinks the
picture was taken in 1945.

2010 Club Calendars $10.00 contact
Al Paulsen
japaulsen@shaw.ca or 250 573 5494
Available at the General Meeting Wednesday January 27th

At Mt Robson campsite they converted this 1946 Ford
truck into a giant BBQ. The BBQ is under the hood and
the deck is the table. No the club is not taking on such a
project as we already have a cook trailer.

………………………………………………………
Oldsmobile Block $400
425 cu.in. Crank, Heads & etc. All cleaned & magna fluxed
Craig Beddie 250 579 5340
…................................................................................
1964 Chev Engine 283 V8 $125
Bob Gieselman 250 372 0469
………………………………………………………
6 Volt H.D. almost new NAPA Battery $50 & New 6 volt Alternator $165
F-150 Ford Pickup $6,000 w/V8 75,000 miles for parts.
1932 Ford rear trunk & some Model T Parts $250
Mike Collings 250 376 2443
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1963 Thunderbird $5,500 390 cu in 4 bbl, auto power seats. Runs well.
Sleeper Canopy $75.00 for pick up truck
Snow Blade $125.00 for 4 wheeler lawn tractor Medium sized
Hyster Fork Lift $4,500 propane powered runs well
Del Basaraba 250 828 2212
………………………………………………………
1951 Packard $2,500 “200 sedan” 8 cyl Brakes redone runs good
Needs interior, bodywork & paint
Virg Lysgaard 250 851 0243
…………………………………………………………
1950 Studebaker $7,500 original with 6 cyl rebuilt engine & overdrive trans.
90,000 miles. Qualifies for Collector Plates. Should see to appreciate (Non member)
*Paul Blanchet blanchet@shaw.ca or 250 374 8344
………..………………………………………………..

Oil Pan for 216 Chev 6cyl engine.
Bob Gieselman 250 372 0469
………………………………………………………
Thermometers wall mounted 12” glass face
Battery, Oil or Car type advertising
Julian Slotylak 250 372 7954
………………………………………………………

Car storage until the end of March 2010
Herman Kovacs 250 377 8022 or
hkovacs@mail.ocis.net

3 Missing Club Magnetic car signs if you know
where these are contact
*Dave 250 578 8884
………………………………………………………

Tuesday Jan. 19th
7:30 pm @ John Foleys

Meeting Notices
Swap Meet

Easter Parade
Wednesday Jan. 20th
7:30 Pm @ Dick Parkes

A Thought to Remember until next time:
If everyone practiced an eye for and eye and a tooth for a tooth, everyone would soon be blind and toothless.

